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Liberty Pines Academy

Message from Mrs. Hemingway for LPA Families,

UPCOMING DATES

LPA Families,

May-June Calendar

Parent Input Forms
We are in the process of gathering information for student placement for the upcoming
school year. If you would like to provide information about the way in which your child
learns best, please visit our school website to download the Parent Input Form
https://www-lpa.stjohns.k12.fl.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Parent-Input-Form-for22-23.pdf. Please remember that specific teacher requests cannot be honored for any
grade level. The purpose of this form is to provide us with valuable information in helping
to determine the best learning environment for your child for the upcoming school year.
You may submit the form to your child’s homeroom teacher in a sealed envelope
addressed to Mrs. Hemingway.

May 2-6: Staff Appreciation Week
May 12: PTO Meeting
May 20: 8th Grade Gradventure Trip
May 25: 8th Grade Dance
May 26: 5th Grade SeaWorld Field Trip
May 27: 8th Grade Promotion rehearsal
May 30: Memorial Day (No school)
June 1: 8th Grade Graduation
June 2: Last Day for Students &
Elementary Report Cards Issued
June 3: Last Day for Teachers/ Teacher
Planning Day

FSA Testing Dates
Florida Standards Assessments were developed to measure student success with the
Florida State Standards. Please review the testing calendar under the calendar tab of our
school website for specific testing dates. Please try not to schedule a doctor or dentist
appointment for your child on the day of testing. Please remember that during testing
days the campus is closed to all visitors. As much as we appreciate our families assisting
in the classrooms, we must value a quiet and uninterrupted testing environment for all
our students on each testing date. We appreciate your support with these dates and
know that our students are prepared and will do well on the state assessments.
New Student Registration 2022-2023 - Please let neighbors, friends, or co-workers know
that the district wide New Student Registration links are open for the 2022-2023 school
year. We look forward to meeting our new families. Please visit our school website for
more information https://www.stjohns.k12.fl.us/student/enrollment/#forms.

Tech Trek – Congratulations to the following rising 8th grade girls who have been selected
to attend the American Association of University Women’s (AAUW) Tech Trek Camp this
summer. This program is an outstanding weeklong STEM immersion experience
sponsored by AAUW.
•
Parker Smith
•
Layla Lei
•
Katelyn Curlin
•
Aria Dalvi
•
Reagan Lundy
LPA Learning Leader,
Traci Hemingway

***Parents – please check the testing page on our website to see the testing
calendar for April & May. This will be very helpful when scheduling
appointments or time out of school as it is very important that your child be
present for their class level testing days!

May Testing Dates
April 25-June 2: i-Ready (K-5, Middle
School standard ELA and Math classes)
May 2: Civics EOC
May 2-3: FSA ELA Reading (Grades 4-6)
May 4: Civics EOC
May 5-6: FSA ELA Reading (Grades 7-8)
May 9-10: FSA Math (Grades 3-6)

Clinic News
If your student has medication in the
clinic, please make arrangements to pick
up the medication by the last day of
school Thursday June 2,2022. School
policy does not allow for medication to
remain in the school over the summer.
Please visit our website at https://wwwlpa.stjohns.k12.fl.us/clinic/ for important
information and medication forms for
next school year.

WOLF NEWS
Student Council
By Norah Russo
As this year comes to an end for the 2021-2022 Student Council team, we can look
back on the amazing experiences it gave them.
Rishi Chandra, an 8th grade representative says, “Student Council was so much fun,
especially Carol Grams! I love helping the school and its students.” According to
Rishi, students should run for Student Council because it shows leadership and is just
such an exciting activity.
Boo Grams, Carol Gams, Valentine Grams, Bunny Grams, the Liberty Parade, and Bag
It Up were all fabulous ways that the representatives learned responsibility and
bonded with each other!

George the Goose
By Alyssa Cronin
Spring has kicked in and with that comes
geese at LPA! Liberty Pines has two ponds
in the front of the campus. There have
been several sightings of geese but
specifically, George. George is a goose that
likes to sit under one specific tree and
sleep. He enjoys picking at the grass for
bugs and strolling around the school
property. Most geese are mean and will
attack if you get near them. As for George,
he is calm and relaxed when getting
pictures taken. He even posed for the
photo below!

Rising 6th-8th graders can get an application right now thru 5/12 from Ms. Herkel or
Mrs. Hale and are due by 5/13. Candidates may start hanging posters 5/9 – 5/13
and they must be removed by 3:00 PM on 5/13. Elections will be held in history
classes on Tuesday, May 17th. Results will be announced on the morning
announcements. Student Council is a great club to be in; you don’t want to miss out!

3rd Grade to Present “It’s A Hit”
By Avery Webb
The entire third grade has been working on something special! Ms. Snyder, the
elementary music teacher has been helping them put together a musical! The show,
titled “It’s a Hit,” will be on May 12th at 6:30pm, (Third graders will need to arrive by
6:05) at LPA. The third graders are working on this baseball themed musical, where they
will have to act, sing, and dance. The students will have to memorize their own lines and
roles for the show. To pull this off the entire grade level practices all together for an hour
every Wednesday. Ms. Snyder said that they are so excited to perform and show off all
their hard work.
One of the silliest scenes that Ms. Snyder has mentioned stars one student who plays a
pickle who gets into an actual baseball pickle during the game! LPA is excited to see more
of this musical and what Ms. Snyder’s cast has planned.

LPA Art Show A Big Success
By Alyssa Cronin and Heidi Dearling
This week we had our LPA Art Show! Any of the students in Kindergarten thru Eighth
grade who participate in an art elective or resource, had their art hung up in the hallway
for everyone to see.
Parents or relatives could buy artwork from the show and could see everyone else’s art
as well. The fundraiser went amazingly well, and we raised an astounding amount of
about $1,300 to go towards our school art department! We couldn’t be prouder of our
amazing artists and hope they participate again next year!

IN THE CLASSROOM …
3rd Grade Earth Day Project
By Kennedy Thomson & Norah Russo

Character Cup

Last Friday 3rd Grade participated in a hands-on learning
experience for Earth Day. They are learning about the
importance of using paper-based packaging and benefits
of recycling. The company West Rock visited each class and
explained the process of recycling. Mrs. Thomson stated,
“We want to teach them to make responsible choices that
impact our environment in a positive aspect.” Each 3rd grader
planted a tree sapling into a paperboard to take home. They
will now watch the process of the plant growing.

By: Ashlyn Heck
The 5th grade Character Cup just started again after the long pause because of
Covid-19. The last year it was done was 2019. 5th grade students participated in a
series of sporting events at Tocoi Creek High School. The students that
participated included Caroline Linder, Sophia Serena, Molly Tromba, Hayden
Warren, Charlotte Weger, Anna Russo, Emerson Jones, Cristiano Serena, Jack
Konecny, George Lagoutaris, Jackson Prine, and Austin Cook.
Girls:
Molly Tromba competed in Jump rope, the 4 by 100-meter relay, and the 100meter dash. She said that she was very nervous but excited to compete with all
her friends. Charlotte Weger competed in jump rope, basketball free throws, and
golf chipping. She had a very good time at the event but was very nervous. Sophia
Serena competed in the ski jump, 100-meter dash, and the 4 by 100-meter relay.
Sophia showed lots of excitement for the event but exclaimed she was very
nervous too. Hayden Warren was another one of the 5th grade competitors.
Hayden competed in the 4 by 100-meter relay, golf hipping, and the sac race. She
said that she wasn’t too nervous and felt pretty good because she had the support
of her friends and coaches. Anna Russo was the girls alternate but she got to
compete in the tug of war!
Boys:
George Lagoutaris competed in the 100-meter dash, 4 by 100-meter relay, sac
race, and jump rope. George said that he was so excited to compete at the event.
Jack Konecny performed the golf chipping, jump rope, and the 4 by 100-meter
relay. He said that he was nervous, but it ended up being super fun. Cristiano
Serena competed in the basketball free throws, 4 by 100-meter relay, and tug of
war. He explained he was excited, but it was very nerve wrecking. Jackson Prine
preformed in the 4 by 100-meter relay, 100-meter dash, and jump roping. Jackson
said he was very nervous. Emerson Jones competed in the basketball free throws,
golf chipping, and sac race. He explained he was also nervous. Auston Cook was
the boys alternate but got to play in the basketball free throws, and tug of war.

Mrs. Mouse’s Class
Learns About
Beekeeping!
By: Hannah Geevers
Did you know one of our first-grade
teachers, Mrs. Mouse, is a
beekeeper? Well, her class was
learning about honeybees, so she
decided to do an in-depth
presentation for her class! The
students had the opportunity to
touch wax on beehives and got to see
the inside of the hives. They learned
about the life cycle and different
roles of honeybees. Mrs. Mouse
loves to do beekeeping as a hobby
after school and currently has nine
hives! She says that “It was an
important opportunity for students
to learn about living things and the
process of nature.” Mrs. Mouse also
stated that “you should not take the
small things in life for granted.” Even
3
small little bees can help our huge
ecosystem!

National Junior Honor Society
By Norah Russo and Ashlyn Heck
NJHS is fantastic program that 7th and 8th
graders at Liberty Pines can join.
8th grade treasurer, Natalie Bachman says participating in the many
food drives and other volunteer opportunities was so much fun. She
states, “It was so cool to see everyone donating and helping our
community.” This year was a great experience for all members and is
especially a good preparation for rising 9th graders looking to be a part
of National Honor Society in high school.
New inductees have just been admitted into NJHS for next schoolyear
and will hopefully have an in-person induction ceremony soon!
Natalie says she is looking forward to seeing all the new members get
involved in this great program. She encourages rising 8th graders to run
for officer positions, saying, “I enjoyed participating and coming up
with ideas for new fundraisers- it’s just an amazing experience.”

Band/Choir
-Laina Lagoutaris
Early in March the symphonic/concert band went
to their Music performance assessment (MPA).
There, the ensemble performed three prepared
pieces and two that they had never studied before.
On the bands prepared pieces, they received a
rating of Excellent and on their sight-reading, they
earned Superior! Great job Wolves! In April, 15
students were picked to perform at Solo &
Ensemble. At Solo & Ensemble, students play a
solo piece with a piano accompaniment for a
judge. Out of the 15 students, 14 earned a
Superior rating while 1 got Excellent! Mr. Spilling
said, “Both events show that the band is improving
massively, and the future is very bright for the LPA
band program!” The LPA band is amazing, great
job Wolves!

Tropicana Speech

Drama Corner

By Avery Webb

By Alyssa Cronin

LPA’s 5th graders had their Tropicana Speech Contest this month! The
students had to come up with their own unique topic and write and
perform their speech. The 5th graders had some very creative ideas
and did a wonderful job!

This month the drama department preformed The
Lion King Jr! The show was a huge success, and
each night was sold out! The cast and crew
worked amazingly with everything, and the work
paid off. The directors and cast and crew are sad
that the show has ended, but happy with the
outcome and comments. LPA drama has worked
very hard, and the shows are always so amazing!

The overall winner in fifth grade was Chace Minnicks in Ms. Sutaria’s
class. His speech was titled “Middle School Nerves”. He participated in
the district contest on April 25th. What a great opportunity to grow as
a confident student. Great job Chace!

Carter Jones, the first-place winner in Ms. Frank’s class, wrote his
speech about working on his family’s potato farm. He said he prepared
for this speech by practicing in front of his dad. When he did give his
speech, he really enjoyed presenting it.
Piper Webb, third-place winner in Ms. Frank’s class, wrote her speech
called, “If Harry Potter Characters Ran for President”. Piper loved
writing her speech and getting to be creative. She was nervous about
speaking in front of her class, but she practiced all the time to prepare,
and did a fantastic job!

LPA PTO NEWS
By Heidi Dearling
Last week the PTO held our Spring Bookfair! The bookfair, which was held
in the Media Center, raised lots of money to go towards improvements to
the school, such as a new electronic marquee for the exterior of the school.
Submissions for the LPA PTO T-shirt Design Contest were due April 23rd.
First place will win a $100 Amazon gift card and other places will win other
various prizes. This week is Staff Appreciation week! Celebrate the work
our school’s staff put in to keep our school looking great and if you see any
teachers or staff in the hallway, thank them for all that they do!

You can audition for the winter play next school
year if you are in middle school or a rising 6th
grader. Parents are always able to volunteer with
sets, props, and costumes. To the parents who
helped with The Lion King Jr!, thank you so much
for all the time and effort you put into this show
to make it amazing! Phenomenal job LPA drama!
Can’t wait to see what amazing things you have in
store next year!

WHAT’S HAPPENING
AT LPA
New Teacher Spotlight
By Heidi Dearling and Alyssa Cronin

This month’s new teacher spotlight is Mrs. Rhodus! Mrs. Rhodus is a Kindergarten
teacher here at LPA and this is her first-year teaching at LPA.
Her favorite part of her job is getting to create connections with the other
teachers and students. She loves being able to spend time with them and get to
know them. Her favorite part of her day is teaching her students reading and
teaching them how to start to read fluently.
She chose to teach Kindergarten because she loves to see the impact she has on
the rest of their lives. She was inspired to become a teacher by her third-grade
teacher because she learned with her that learning can be fun, and patience is
key when it comes to teaching.

Her favorite subject is math because she can teach the students by using many
different fun games that will help them remember and learn different skills. Her
favorite activity to assign her students is to separate her class into small reading
groups, so that she can work with different students and improve different skills.
Mrs. Rhodus is a great addition to LPA, and we couldn’t be more thrilled she is a
teacher here!

Cultural Spotlight
By Laina Lagoutaris
Today’s Cultural Spotlight shines on Manu
Chandra. Manu is Indian and loves her
culture. She says, “It’s really colorful and
bright.” Manu’s parents are both from the southern parts of India, specifically
Andhra.
Manu’s favorite thing about her culture is just to learn about it since she was
born into the American culture. Manu can speak Telugu, but she isn’t able to
read or write it. She has only ever visited India twice, once when she was 2 and
another time when she was 6. Manu also told us about some holidays
celebrated in her culture, along with food, music, and dancing. One of the
different holidays she celebrates is Holi which usually falls in March. She also
celebrates Diwali, which happens October/November and is the Festival of
Lights, and Ugadi, which begins on the first new moon after the Spring Equinox.
Some foods from the Indian culture are Naan and paneer which is like bread
and curry, Manu says “It’s super flavorful and delicious.” Manu’s culture is truly
amazing; she likes to say it’s “very diverse”. Thanks for sharing some of your
culture with us!

Student Spotlight March
By Charlotte Gilbert and Ashlyn Heck

Odyssey of the Mind
By Avery Webb
The Odessey of the Mind team’s final
competition is coming up! On May 26th the
team will be in Iowa to compete for Worlds.
LPA wishes them the best of luck. We know
they will finish the year strong! The
students are looking forward to the trip and
can’t wait to show off all they have been
working on. The team knows that the
students will do their best and are excited
to see how they do. Good luck!

Veteran Teacher Spotlight
By Ella Berg
This month’s veteran teacher spotlight is
middle school TV Production and U.S.
History teacher, Mrs. Alex Martin! She has
been at LPA since the first year it opened in
2009. Currently, she teaches 8th graders, but
in the past, she has taught 6th and 7th
graders as well.
She didn’t always know that she wanted to
become a teacher, but “accidentally
discovered teaching when I started
volunteering in my children’s classrooms.”
After that, she was offered a job and went
back to school to take additional courses.
One of her favorite things about teaching
history in school is discussing various people
and events with her students. Outside of
school, she likes to travel and spend time
with family. Overall, Mrs. Martin is an
amazing teacher, and we are lucky to have
her on our staff!

Student Spotlight
By Charlotte Gilbert and Ashlyn Heck
This month’s Student Spotlight was Garrett
Hudson in eighth grade. Garrett likes to
play basketball and run cross country.
When he is not playing sports, Garrett
enjoys fishing and going on golfcart rides
with his friends. Garret loves to spend time
with his family. He has one sister, Virginia,
and one brother, Peter. He also has a black
Labrador retriever, Bull. Garrett says that,
5
“my biggest inspirations are my parents.
They’re awesome.”

SPORTS NEWS!!!
Baseball Teams Headed to the Playoffs
By Lucia Cruzado, Charlotte Gilbert, and Kennedy Thomson
The JV baseball team and varsity team have made it to the playoffs. The playoffs start
in about two weeks for varsity. We spoke to Jonathan Daza who is on the varsity
team. He said that the team has been improving on fielding. It most definitely shows
since the varsity team won against Gamble Rogers on Tuesday with a score of 17-0.
The junior varsity team’s playoff starts on Monday May 2.

Golf Team Having A Great Season
By Avery Webb

LPA Softball
-Catherine Wade

The LPA golf team won their last match on April 26th
against Landrum’s Varsity team! Congratulations to the
Wolves for bringing home our 5th win! It was a close
match of 194 to 200 but LPA came out on top. “I could
not be prouder of our team,” said Coach Kenneth Heba. “The athletes remained
focused, patient, and confident for the entire match!”
Also, congratulations to Jonah Nacional and Mason Cross who finished with 3 and 1
under, great job! The teams next practice will be Monday May 1 st at 4:45-8:00pm
in St. Johns Golf and Country Club and the next match is May 5th at Marsh Landing
against Landrum’s JV team. Good Luck Wolves! LPA has 3 matches left in the season;
we know the team will finish out strong!

The LPA softball team is playing their
final game next week before the
playoffs. They have had a great season
with a record of 6-2-1. In the game
against Murray Middle school, 17 hits
were tallied. Playing Gamble Rogers,
19 hits were tallied.
Team Captain Caitlyn Boshell said that
“the whole team has improved at
hitting.” Caitlyn also said that, “the
team is much better at working
together now.” LPA softball is going
into playoffs with confidence!
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https://www.schoolpay.com/link/2022summerbasketballcamp

APRIL PAW PATS
April 1, 2022

April 8, 2022

April 14, 2022

April 22, 202

April 29, 2022

KG
Luke Bardin

KG
Bradley Geyer
Kinley Hill
Tyler Hutson
Wyatt Bridges

KG
Allie Houck

KG
Madhumitha Satish

1st Grade
Morgan Riva

2nd Grade
Kate Schaefer
Keina Tapley
Layla Demnati

2nd Grade
Charlotte Russo
Sofia Todd
Sophia Ross

2nd Grade
Ben Young
Gabe Edwards
Joshua Wayne

3rd Grade
Courtney Hayes

3rd Grade
Dayia Mayo
Grace Osborne
Rylan McMurry

3rd Grade
Christian Wilkinson
Ella Palacios
Ezra Navarro
Leah Renton

2nd Grade
Brendan Doucette
Brianna Ingold-Cody
2nd Grade
Hailey Smiddy
Melina Jones
rd
3 Grade
5th Grade
Michael Zmetnyy
Anna Russo
th
Caroline Linder
4 Grade
Jason LeNeave
Angel Stodel
Josie Kapadia
Ella Paegert
Mackenzie Browning
Gavin Whitman
Ralph Pfeifer
6th Grade
Sabastian Aguiar
Bryson Roberts
th
Clark Davenport
6 Grade
Evan Mailly
Aarjav Patel
Rocco Fittipaldi
Chloe Pike
Ryne Fennell
Collin Cook
Maddie Edwards
7th Grade
Paige Carlson
Logan Koury
Sean Chapman
7th Grade
Aislinn Reiher
8th Grade
Alyssa Cronin
Carly Notaro
Laina Lagoutaris

4th Grade
Bryce Malonson
Kevin O’Neal
Mila Wilhelmy
Rhett Fortner

4th Grade
Ethan Miller
Mallori York

5th Grade
Matthew Cronin

5th Grade
Nicolas Roz

8th Grade
Marshal Fontaine

7th Grade
Jackson Arrow

8th Grade
Andrew Crews
Eliam Borsellino
Jonathan Daza
Marco Lanza

Chess Champion THE BUDDY BENCH!

4th Grade
Colina Wang
Molly Bragg
6th Grade
Ivan Strimchuk
Logan Mayernik
Reed Howell
8th Grade
Chad Spencer
Colby Dean
Noah Lustrea

LPA’s Buddy
Bench!
By: Catherine Wade and
Charlotte Gilbert

The Buddy Bench, located
on the playground, is a
By Cayden Coarsey
bench used to make new
In March, Advait Nair competed in the Florida State Scholastic
friends. Quinn Mathis said
Championship for chess and did amazing! He tied for second place that she has watched,
in the individual K-8 Championship and tied for first in the dual
"several new kids at LPA
team K-12 Bughouse! It should be noted that he is at an expert
meet new friends after
level and possess a rating above 2000 in addition to being a
sitting at the buddy bench.”
member of the top 100 list for his age group.
Claudia Bowers included
that “making new friends is
Advait next placed as the co-champion in the National K-8
easy for everyone who sits
Bughouse Championship (2 person-team) and also tied for 5th
at the buddy bench.” The
place in National K-8 Blitz Championship held in Grapevine,
Buddy Bench is a great spot
7
Texas. All in all, an outstanding chess player! Congratulations
for
making
friendships!
Advait!

LPA PTO NEWS
MEMBERSHIP
“THANK YOU” to everyone who has joined the PTO this year. It’s never too late, you can join anytime on our website
lpapto.com. PTO is looking for boaerd and committee members. if you are interested in getting more involved check out our
website.
“Volunteer of the month”
Congratulations! Bryson Roberts. Bryson was selling camp cards for boy scouts and encouraged people to consider buying
additional cards that could be donated to teachers. He also encouraged the other boys in his troop to do the same!
Know a person who goes above and beyond at LPA? The PTO wants to hear about them. They can be a student, teacher/staff
member or a family member. Please email your nomination, telling us why you chose them, to stephcross13@yahoo.com
(please put volunteer in subject line). The voting will take place every month and three winners are chosen. Each winner will
receive a sweet treat! If students would like to vote, please have them submit to their teacher and they can drop it in the box
located in the mailroom. Volunteering will look different this year, but just because you don’t see them, does not mean they
are not there.

FUNDRAISERS
Kendra Scott- May 1st in store and online event
Jeremiah’s Ice of Durbin the second Tuesday of every month is LPA spirit day! Mention LPA when you order and a portion of
the proceeds come back to the PTO.
AMAZON SMILE
Do you shop on Amazon? If so, go to Smile.Amazon.com and choose Liberty Pines Academy Parent Teacher
Organization as your charity. A % of your purchases will go towards our LPA PTO

BOX TOPS
Box Tops for Education has changed to a mostly digital program. Download the Box Tops App and you can
scan your receipt and it will find the qualifying items, no more cutting! (However, if you come across the old
clip out box tops that are not expired, please send them in.) Even if you shop online check out how to
submit your receipts at BTFE.com/DigitalReceipts. This is a simple way to help our school with purchases
you are already making.
STAY CONNECTED
In addition to our website, check out our Liberty Pines
Academy PTO Facebook page to learn about upcoming
events and stay current with happenings at LPA. You must be
an approved volunteer to join. To become an approved
volunteer, fill out the school access form on the lpapto.com
website. Click “Volunteer” then “Become an Approved
Volunteer”.
UPCOMING DATES
Staff appreciation 5/2-5/6
PTO Meeting 5/12 8:45 am in the cafeteria

Media Matters
By Cayden Coarsey

Mrs. Rogers reported the Scholastic Book Fair as a “great success” and noted that all of the funds received will go towards
new books for the media center! Hopefully everyone got the books and trinkets they wanted!
The 2021-22 SSYRA Book Award Winners (as voted on by our LPA Students) for 2021-2022 are listed below.
SSYRA Jr.: The Yawns are Coming
SSYRA 3-5: Midnight at the Barclay Hotel
SSYRA 6-8: When Stars are Scattered
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Platinum
Level

2020-2021 LPA Business Partners
Gold Level

Silver Level
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